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eones, until the planting season, and that they should
be kept dry. 1 had a quantity spoiled by Sorne wet
moss, with other plants being imprudently packed with
them, in my absencc. . The port and bea.ring as well as

colour, are quite different from that ofa ny other species.
The form, where the treeis fairly developed, is round .
and massy, frequently resembling that of so~e of the
deciduous trees, the long arms sweeping the ground.
The foliage is longer, and much more tangledthan that

of the Scotch fir, and the grecn much more intense.
It is so dark, that the Spanish woodmen distinguish it
by "the name of pino negro, the two varieties of the
sylvestris being called blanco and roxo, The growth,
as far as 1 couldjudge, appeared to be about the same
or of'rather greater rapidity than that of the Scotch fir.
The wood is hjghly resinous, so much so that it serves'

....._-'f¡;;.;;o;;.;;r......torches, and it is reputed in the Pyrennees to be of
yery great a uratioD:. A ' peculiar ~uality,cwliich , .if it]
succeed in other resp,ectS" :wiI1 make it invaluable in
sorne parts of England, is tl1at of resisting the wind.

JUNT D Flr.om sorne cause not explained, hut which proceeds, in
all probability, from the operationsof nature in res
toring the equilibrium of temperatura between the
Siberian regions .of the high Pyrennees with that of the
comparatively burning plains below; it may he connected
probably also, with the arrangement which has made
the pUeJ1osor passes of this chain the highest in Eu
rope; they reach nine and even ten thousand feet, the
highest peaks bcing a very little more elevated than the
ridges which unite them. Whatever be the cause, the
wind in those upper regions rages with a violence and
constancv, unknown elsewhere, evcn in the Alps, where
the same phenomena might he supposed to e st, There

/
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are barrancos in the district of the Maledetta *, wherc,
according to the figurative expressions of the Spanish
peasantry, it blows every day in the year. In these
inclement regions, where 1 have observed the tree in 1;
every form and situation, 1 never saw an instance where
the wind appeared to affect it, nor where it showed a
weather side. 1\t the uppcr Iimits of its hábitat,
where it is compelled to yield to the law of naturev and
lowcr its " diminished head ", the same rule is obser-
ved, and instead of the stunted and starveling appea-
rance of the rest of the trihe in similar situations, [t

assumes the shape of a fnrze bush, presenting un impe-
netrable and hristling front of dark spiculee Q~ every
side, the stem or branches being quite undiscoverable.
This is the species to which the narne of pyrenáiea

~~----ought to ,have been given, it being, as Iar as observa

tians have yet been made, peculiar to that chain, . Tt

may be expected ¡toüfor mna valuable laddition to our - er eralife
• • I I I L U L

forest trees, and it is singular that it should have hi-
therto been nearly unnQticed. It is . mentioned . in
Swect's catalogue as introduced in t820, hut in the bo
tanical garden at Glass Nevin, near Dublin, is an in-
dividual of much longer standing. 1 have not seen that
tree since 1 visited the Pyrennees, but 1 have Iittle

doubt, from the recollectian of it, that it is thc right
sort, J could obtain no certain information of its his

tory; most probahly it carne from Paris,
The principal remains of this pino onthe Frenchside

of the Pyrennees, are at the Iake of Gaube and at the
Cirque de Gavarnie, A few remain at the Port de Be

na'ique, and al the Lac d'Oo, and there are sorne scrap~

• Thchig1acs~ peak of the Pyrcll~ees. in Aragon.
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on the Arricge. The noble forests which once clothed
these mountains have disappeared by the ignorantbar
barity of the peasantry, who have extirpated them, aud
the valuable iron mines ofVicdessos, on the Arriege, are
dependent on the republicana of Andorre, who have been
more provident, for the greater part of their fuel; which
is transported across the range by roads scarcely practi
cable, over whieh 1 liad great difficulty to leada horse,
The native forests of this noble species, must now be
sought for on. the southern side of the range. On the
east of Benasque there is an extensiveline eovered with
it, and nearer to 1\:Iont Perdu, another, which is nearly
inaccessible, below the sources of the Cinca.

A contract was made sorne years since by a French

company, who purchased it, and undertook to bring the
timber down by the valley between Bigorre and Luchon,

Eut after a considerable expenee had been incurred in

making roads, lh~ 5p,apish govcplmentJ refused tOl ratify¡ ra yGeneraífe
the bargain, and tlie fores! is still stanOing. lTURA

These Spanish foresta are likely to remain, as there
Dare no roaas for transport on that side, and no demand,

excepting for a scanty supply of charcoal, which is made
in a destructive and wasteful mode, hut fortunately they
are ohliged, for their OWIl convenience, to select the
old trees, and the younger ones are left to supply their
place.

The republic of Andorre oeeupies a wild and Alpine
valley opposite to that of the Arriege, the waters falling
to the side of Catalonia, and joining those of the Scgre.
The loftyranges which bound this valley, are clothed
with uncinata, and alone in the Pyrennees it resembles
those of Switzerland, the Iower part bcing covcrcd
with walnuts nndothcr deciduous trces, and the upper

\ .
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parts with continuous masses of dark pine of this species.
The Rhododendron ferrugineum, grows in the- valley

in prodigious quantities; auesting its elevated situation,
and in the high pastures, aboye the trees, is the habitat
of the beautiful .gentiana pyrenaica, and other ' rare
plants. These are the sites where this species is now
found, and 1 conceive it has never been much extended
beyond the Arriege to the east, and the Lac de Gaube and
its district to the west, being replaccd by the silver and
Scotch fir as the chain respectively declines in height to
its flanks, It is found both on the primary and secón
dary formations, and 1 am not aware of any difference
in its growth, in these different soils.

Wc now proceed to the p. pyrenaica of Lapeyrouse,
which grows at the foot of the chain, immediately op
posite the highestrange, and at an elevation probahly
from two to four thousand feer. Lapeyrouse had never
seen tliese tre~s, .but described tlie~, as 1have been in
formed, from the r.epor.ts of others, wh:o nrough t the
eones and branehes to him,: consequently the original
üescf iption in the work is quite erroneous. That in
the supplement is however, extremely accurate JI.. The
foliage is of a Iight grass green, quite unlike any other .
European species. The spiculee are very long, and of
free growth. The tree is of elegant and noble form,
and :more resembles those of southern climates than
most of the European sorts. The eones are of a light
reddish greco, and the seed is inclosed in a thin shell,
The wood is not had, but is of much inferior value to

1,

• 1 believe M. Lapeyrowe was indebted for his information, respectlng thls tree,

and many plants oC the southern sídc of tlle Pyrennecs, to 1\1. Paul Boíleau, DOW

anaire of Bagneres de Luchan.
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the other kinds which grow ahoye it, 1 visited the
place where these trces eommence lo appear, in the

autumn of 1829, and procured some eones, as well as
sorne from the trecs in the garden ofMr, Lapeyrousc,
near Toulouse, now in possession of his son, to whom

1 was indebted for them, where the trees planted abou t
thirty years since are now of large size, On observing
the real habitat of thistree, the impropriety of the na me

is evident, but subsequent observations vill shew that it
has a much wider range, andought to -have a different de
nomination. There are other speeies mentioned in the

Iist of Lapeyrouse, but in the various tours 1 made in

the Pyren~ees, 1 never ~et wilh any other .lhan the il ;
threespecies aboye mentioncd, The p. pumíla, 1 be- . ¡,
lieve to be only the stunted uncinata, al a great eleva- \ , :~

Neither the spruce nor Iarch, p. abies, and Iarix '1'
exist in the Pyrennees, nor, 1 firmly believe, ¡

in any part of Spain..CA'contrary 6pinion is neld in ~tl1ebr¿l yGeneralift l
country respecting lne Jareñ, l5ut ~fLer. muen inguirJ and ~ , ¡

observation, 1 am quite satisfied that the real Iarch nei- i .

JlJnTJ\ .DthCI1 exists, nor has existed in Spain, The word alerce ¡i¡\ :
, 1

ecrtainly would appear to be eonneeted with larix, hut

even if the Arab derivation, mentioned as traeed by . ~ ! .
MI'. Drummond in the account of Cordova were incor- '¡,

rect, which there is no reason to suppose, words do not "i ~
prove the cxistcnce 01' identity of species. The practica '! ;:

• I

of Spain alone, where the same words are applied to dif-
ferent trees, in almost every province, would prove

the fallacy ofdepending on etymology to solve questions

of natural history.
The oaks on the north side of the Pyrennees are the

rohur, ofboth kinds; the tosa, 01' tauzin and its variety, the

pubesecns; the curious variety, the fastigiata or c)"press

r1-: _. _._~-~---_._-~==-------- ----
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oak, which '¡sfound in the route to Gavarnie, and another
variety of which 1 am ignorant of the name, the acorns

having failed. It has peculiarly large buds and shoots,
and an iUshapen leaf, and grows also in Asturias. Below
towards Bayonne,: and 1 believe on the opposite flank,
in Languedoc and Roussillon, the q. suber, cork tree,
abounds, hut no evergrcen oak is seen on the northern
side of the high Pyrennees. On the Spanish side, high
up, in the Pella de Ventimilla, and at thevillage of An
dorre, are found the first evergreen oaks. In 'Ar agon
they are termed the Alcina, and are of the species which
will be more particularly described hereafter as the
Spanish oak, The elm described by Lapeyrouse as a
variety of montana, under the name of 1\1. Pyrenaica,
is it be a variety, gl'ows on thel\Ialvcrn hills, where are
two salices which are also common in the Pyrennees. -

Ul\lU 1
L

1\[
JI

í

'.\
N. Norlh síde•

L. Plain of Languedoce,

a Lowerrcgíon, oak chesnur, lime cte.

b Bcech, and Yew, 1I01ly, Elder, ele.

e -~lilver fir and Scot~il Píne.

,- d. Pinus Ilncinata,

S. South side,

el. Pinos Unclnata,

e, Scotch Pine,
f. P. Pyrenaica of Lapeyroosc, sup

poscd to be identical with P. His

panica of S. Segura.

s- P. Ilal epensis,

]JI, ltIediterrancan.

-_..--_.__._._- ----_.__._ --_._._.....~
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The section is now carried across the Ebro; and the
treeless plains of Aragon, to the Sierra de Cuenca. The
lower zone of that range, 00 the south side, is the p'.
halepensis, above which, and mingled with it, hut now
nearly extinct, is found the p. pinaster, and ahoye that,
occupying the highest part of the range, 1 found the

sylvestris, 1 have cvery reason to believe that there is
no species at a higher level than this, which supplies M8·
drid with building timber, floated clown by the Tagus lo

Aranjuez, This species is named by the woodmen alvar,
and 1 saw it in the Val de Cabras, ahout three leagues
froro the city of Cuenca, the whole intervening pines,
on lne route from the city, heing llOW exclusively the

.-_--n-.a-l._epensis. Travelling to the west from this, we again
cross tHe plains of ~a . l\1aDcha , and reach the Sierra de ra
Segura, which is described in a 'visit to it. The up'per
zone ofthis vast district is covered by a tree, undescribed
H~ an~ Spanish author 01' other to my kllo·wledge, unless
it be the same as that noticed by Roxas de San Clemente,
as ffrowing on the Sierra de Baza, which is a detached
fragmentof this range, a t its southern end, and called
by him pinaster Hispanícus.

The description of this tree is so exactly identical with

that of Aragon, that 1 am quite convinced they are the
same, and they grow al similar elevations. The cones of
both these species are now in England, and as lhey
have vcgetated at the garden of thehorticultural society,
and in other places, it will be known certainly whether
they be identical, of which 1 have not the smallest douht,
frorn ample examination and opportunitj of judging.
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The height of range of this spccies, in the localities

mentioned , ma)' be lakcn al from two lo Iour thousand

feet, and in the Sierra de Segura, somewliat more. One

pcculiarity is lo be observed in the eones of this specics.

A quanrity 1 brcuShl from the spot were packed amongst

geological specimens, and oponed al Somerset house,

during the heat of'summer , when a delicious perfume, a

perfecl " Snbcean odour ' exhnled from them, but was

quickly lost in the gases of an atmosphere "c"y unlike

that of its native Sierra.

From a variety of concurrent and cross testimony , 1

have no doubt whatever that this snme spccies exists in

thc Sierra de Cuenca, in thnt part of it lo the south, where

are the sources of the Gabriel, the chief subsidiar-y of the

Xucar, This district is called lite i\larquesado de 1\1oJa,

and the timber of it is Iloated down lo Valencia, where it
is KIl OW ll in the timber yards, by the llame of pino

.. lilanco. As tl{;;.specics is peculiar lo lhe t'oun t r~ . mili isa thus widely sprcad, il oughi! lo )je dcnominated p. Hispa.

1 nica. The tree would be a noble addition lo our park
.UnIR D[ Rnn on ornamental kinds, from the diffcrences of its foliagc

from the common kinds, anrl the beauty of the form,
1L is essential to observe that its nntive habitats are en
tirely 011 Iimestone, The timber cannot be called good,

but is of mid.lling' qualitv, probablv a Iittlc hetter than

that of the silver fir, It is white ano dry, without much

turpcntine, and by the ml'·)· was used for decks, and

similar purposes. The lower zone of the Sierra de Se

{Jura is of halepensis, There is said to be p. pinea, but

it ncver occurred in the wide range I too k through those

forests, This forcst supplies the building timber of

Granada, al least the best quality, the Iorests of pinea

which probably supplied the ~Ioors bcillt} now extinct.

eneralife
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South of the Sierra de Segura is Lile Sierra Nevada, on
the north side of which are now no pine forcsts or even

rcmains of thcm , In thc ncighbourhood of Loxa are

rernnants of halepcnsis, which supply their scanty stock

of fucI. On the southern sido, thc forest of Macacl,
which -is in an elevatcd situation of the Sierra de Fila

bres, is of halcpensis. The woodwork of thc Alhambra

appcarcd to me to be of the p. pinea 01' stone pine, aud
I havc no doubt forcsts of it existed in time of the

1\1001'5. It is still callcd, in that district, pino real, pro
babl)" from thcuse made of'the wood , Pinos del Rcy, and
Pinos del Valle, villages in sites 110 doubt named from
local causes, are now without them, 35 is Pinos dcl
Puente, on ihe outskirts of the Vega.

Thc Serranía de Ronda terminatcs thc southern scetion

of lh~ forests. In thc barrancos and rjvcr courses is

p. pinaslcr, which is used at ~Iarbella for srnclting the

iron ore. l\Iixed with ir, but lower clown is halep,cnsis,
• I c:.

an U lo the western sidc; I belie\'e, the n inea. High up,
on the most elevatéd ridgcs of lhc Serranía, is a speeies
1 have not been able lo classify, and know only by thc

vague dcseriptions of ihe natives, ohtained too late to

enable me lo visist the place. It grows on SL.-CrisLobal,

and lile Sierra de la Nieve, and is not improbably, from
the description, p. sylvestris.

SECTtON

Acnoss TIJE C.-'.STlLts, IlETWEE~ V.lLE~CIA A~D CIJO~.

The p. halepensis is found on the sands of the Albu

fera lo thc ycry brink of the Mcdilcrrancan, and
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extends probably uuinterruptedly across the Sierra .de.
Cnenca, in following the course of the Xucar, Above.it,

on the southcrn verge of the Sierra, 1 have every ~cason

to believe, is the p. Hispánica, as before stated, and on
the north side, are the p. pinaster, and sylvestris. The
Alcarria, and district near the junction of the Tagus with
its great western branch the Guadiela, where there is a

considerable mass ofpine, has to my knowledge no other

species than the halepensis. This locality, in the vici
nity of Sacedon, is, as far as my observation extends, the
northern limit ofthis species, as the Sierra de Cuenca is
the southern limit, certainly in Europe, óf the syl

vestris,
Reaching the Ioot of the Guadarrama, which is in the

line of section, the p. pinaster is seen, forming the lower
zone, but has nearly disappeared, and aboye it is a vast
mass of sylvestris, which forros the noble forest of St...

Ildefonso, and no doubt thc same order p'reyails in those ere/ f
of the Tietar, in: the neiglibourhooil of Talavera and in e
the same rango; where piten andtar are ma üe in consi-

1\ DJ\derable quantities. " '
It will be observed that the same order exactly, pro..

vails on the opposite at sides of the plain of New Castile,
in ascending the Sierra de Cuenca and Guadarrama,
After crossing this central range, . the scanty remains of
forest in old Castile, between the Guadarrama and Valla

dolid, are of the pinea, according to information 1 have
received. In approaching the chain which divides Leon
from Asturias, the oak, q. prasina? is topped by the
beech, which is at the Puerto of Pajares, on the road to
Oviedo, and helow it on the other side of the range, are
other oaks, elms, and chesnuts to the sea. 1 could not
.ascer tain that any pilles exist in thc elcvated ranfle of
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Asturias,. thebeech occupying, as in t.l~c Abruzzi, .the

, l~ igh~s~ level. . ' ,! h e p. pectinata , which is next in' the'

series, does not appear until you rcach the western

Pyrennees.

The districts not included in these sections are, Ca

talonia, in which, from the coast as far as my observa

tion has extended, there is only .th e halepensis, which
is in large quantities, every hamlet and village having
a proportion , which would be much more valuable, but

from the barbarous practice of polling, 01' cutting off the
branches, so fatal to the firtribc, and which comple
tely defeats the purpose, mearit to be obtained by ir.of
procuring a larger quantity of timber on el ffiven extcnt

of ground. There are said to be three kinds of pine on

Monserrat, but they escaped my observation, the more
.....__easily, as it is impossible, in the manner the trees are

cut, to distinguish a species from individuals with only....._.--
a smaU bunch o.f b:a~cres atth~~oPdof a trunk t'dcnP': ra y Generaüfe
01' thirty fcet IUffh. It is not impr-obable that the p.
Hispánica may be found in the uppcr region of the

u[ mountain, and a desideratum in this part would be to
follow the line from the coast to the forests of p. His

panica on the Essera to ascertain, which 1 havo not had

the opportuniry of doing, whether there be a species
01' more interposcd between thc halepcnsis and Hispani
ca, in asccnding from the coast level.

In the Pyrennces, on the confines of Aragon and Na·
varre, and on thc river which gives the narne to the

Iormer kingdom, is a vallev named Roncal, which pro

duces the timber used al Zaragoza, and which they
assured me was of excellent quality. 1 could obtain no
certain information about thc species of the treo, which

is most probably either uncina ta 01' sylvestris, most

2
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11kely the latter. The adjoining country, to the west,
the Roncesvallesdistrict, is clothed with the pectinata,
like the opposite side of the French Pyrennees. Along,
the whole coast of the Tierra Caliente as far as the

Serrania de Ronda, 1 believc no other species to cxist

than the halepensis. On the western coast of Andalusia

are halepensis and pinea . . The latter forms a forest,
through which the old road passes Irom Utrera to Seville,
which is still Iollowed by horsemen and muleteers, In
the Sierra ~lor('na, 1 saw no native pines, but 1 believe
the specics which properly represents that region, and
which is found cultivated, is the pinea, which probably
extends into the southern provinces of Portugal. In
lower Estrernadura 1 am unacquainted with any pinares. .

01' pine Iorests.

~ JlJnT1\ nI nnJ\llJCl1\
¡
¡
(

(

P. C. Monufl1eriral de la Alhambra yGeneralife
CO SEJERIA DE e JURA

~~------ ..._-------~._._ ----- ----~-- I
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The respective lines of vegetation of the pine as to
altitude, established by these observations, give, in the
ascending series, halepensis, Hispánica, pinaster, pinea

(in oId Castile ), pectinata, sylvestris and uncinata. The
pinea also occupies a much Iower range in the flat of the

Guadalquivir, where it is equal with the halepensis,
thus varying it.s native hahitats considerably. The
value for eeonomical purposes is ncarly in the ratio of

the ascent, the order inereasing being, halepensis, pinas

ter, pinea, Hispánica, pectinata, sylvestris, and unei

nata.
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Jt nwy be neeessary to observe, that in naming these

species, the only certain modo of distinction has been

followed, which is that founded on the fruit 01' eones;

the other characters of colour, of length of spicula, and
other artificial methods, only tend to mislead, and even
to (Be experienced eye, should be viewed with extreme

!
caution. Trh['difficulLy. ofi obtaining acc~rate informa. .Generañfe, ~

tion is so great as lo ñe nearl r. insurmoUlllable. The

subject has Leen Iittle attended to, scarcely at all, and

nn the oBserva tions even of the translator of Linnceus in
the imperfeet state of knowlcdge of that period, in this
department, only mislend ,

It is far from being meant to be asserted, that the

species in this vast country are eonfined to those in this

list; it is possible more may exist). pUL they require

examination and proof, and more than the idea held ])y

many people in Spain, that ever)' thing and every species
is to he found on théir soil,

In examining the foresta, care must be taken not to

be misled by local names, which are exceedingly varied

'in the diílerent provinces, and often do not appIy to

species at all. In the Sierra de Cuenca, for instance,

;;:JUnTRur
¡
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they have a term applied to a tree .in a particular state
of foliage, and of stunted form, 01' what the French .call

H rabougri" in di~tinctionfrom a sound and well growing
tree.

¡
¡
J
.\

í:
r
ti

ON TlIE OAKS.

The evergreen oak is one of the leading vegetable
features uf nearly all Spain. The native woods of Ara

gon, of the greater part of Catalonia, of the Castiles,

Estremadura, AnJalusia, Valencia and Murcia, are forro-
ed in a great measure of a species which has heeu
Iittle noticed, and has acquired an unfortunate appella-
tion, that of Gramuntia, from having be en observed in
a remnant of a wood near Montpelier, which is a kin

.........__ureCl soil and climate lo the middle and southern regions

of Spain. This species is quite distinct from the q. :,:
.......__- ¡'-Ie-x--, its nearest con~en.efv1oThc leavesaare lhicken, rg°f.nra y Generalfe'

_rounded al the point ,s ol: a duU glaucous BTeen' :;'1
anU the tree altogelher of a more compact ano less 1::

¡

graceful fOl'm, than the Italian ilex. The great and 11h!
essential difference howewer consistsin the acorns, which

are edible, .an u whcn in perfection, are as good or su

perior to a chesnut, Tu give this swectness they must
he kept; as at first they havo a considerable laste of the
tannin, like the other species, -which disappears in a
few days, and accounts for the seepticism of some writers,
who assert that both sweet and bitter are the produce

of the same tree, and that thcir sweetness is no cha
racter, These are the edible acorns of the ancients,

which they believed fatteneJ the tunny fish, on their
passage from the Ocean to the l\Iediterranean; afable

only proving that they grew on tho delicious shores and

1
"

ji
j,
. 1
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rocks of Andulusia, wl íieh unhappily is no ' lónger the

case. Hcmains of them may however still be traced in
the west, and they produced the celebrated saltedmeats

of Malaga, and that vicinity. These are the bellotas,

which Teresa, the wife of Sancho, gathered herself in

La Mancha, where they gfów in the greates,t perfection,
and sent to the Duchess, wishing, instead of their heing

only the best of their kind, they were the size of ostrich
cggs. 1 havo frequently seen them produced by indivi

uuais án d offered lo the company, as honbons are in

sorne countries, with á sort of apology for their smail
intrinsi évalu é, from their siz é audfia~our. This spécies

IS heyond question very hardy, 1 believe even more so

ihan the ilex of Italy, It ascénds the sides ofthe Sierras,

In the inclerncnt region of the centre of Castile, and

in Aragón is seen wi ihin the limits oí the pinus sylvestris
anil imcina'ta, aa also in the cold and wintry valley of

Andoh'e,' l'h'; ~WiÜC5t for~sts_ '(j fl it are C.IiÓw¡ iri rEstreII~á.,.Genera l i fe
dura, whcre lIle tiestJsausages, an d otlüm salted rneats .
are made from the vast hercls of swine which are breann .n lhetri~ ~ This speeiesought to be denomináted q.

Hispanica, instead af a weak ánd obscuro Dame from n

'w ood , which ~ have beard no Ionger exists, where the
treo may possibly not have been a native, although the
climate and soilof lower Languedoc very m uch resem

lJlc that of the two regions of Spain, lo which this tree
is confined,

The flcnuiúc q. ilex grows in the first orhunlid re
gion, and alane would serve to indicate thedifference

of climate of that part o'r tb:c Peninsula. n m:'y be

• This spccies and sciuc Ol1lCTs, bod. liilies aiid caks,iriiiy íéil !dcnilJ ~i:Jbifrtl:l

nurscry , Kensington, where the Iorest trees are nrore att eríded \0 tban is usual in

those establishrnents,

:¡

:L._
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seen in the neighbourhood of Bilbao, Santander, and
in Asturias, where no doubt it was once much more
abundant, The quercus Hispanica is not found in that
división, but appears tl~e instant you cross the boun
daries assígned to it, nor is the q. ilex found in either
oí the other two.. The .habitats would indicare a dry

climate as best suited to this valuable species,

A beautiful species was observed by Cavanilles, in the
eastern part of the kingdom of Valencia, and named by
him q. Valentina. A good plate is givcn in the Icones

plantarum, which is unfortunately the only tree he has
figured. He mentions it having the valuahle property :

of ripening the acorns a month sooner .th an the other l',!:

species. They are however biuer and 6t only for ani- ¡:
mals. This species is not far spread. The district it :¡.

~ ,::

......__was observed is in the Tierra Caliente, hut 1 saw the ~¡ ,

branches Qfít in a corral in La Mancha near' Valdepeñas, .

........-w~h---ere i.t had been brought fr.Olllrthc adjoining hills.J for ra y Generalife.l,
f his i l .. U t:' C1 ~1 t: . I Ph .ueI. T IS 15 a much colder. countrJ., anu qUIle mIL In ' !.'
lhe middle 'región, 1 Helieve it lo be iOentical witn the ¡::

D[quercus~aHotta of the catalogues, which is stated to be r
a native of Barbary, and has no doubt been named by ;¡
sorne misapplication of the Spanish term bellotas, which i:

means acorns generally. These evergreen oaks are terrn- ti
~,

ed in the country, encinas, to clistinguish t hem from
the robles or decid uous oaks, and the cork trees, which
have the specific name of alcornoque.

This last species is spread through the Tierra Caliente
in all its extent, but is most abundant in Catalonia and
Valencia, whence the principal exports have been made,
The forests of lower Andalusia are proceeding rapidly lo
extinction. A contract has lateIy Leen made for the
cxtraction of a quantity of the fincst bark from the Sierra
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Murena, in the neighbourhood of Seville, where it has

hitherto been allowed to ,pass unnoticed. . The money

resulting from this hargain, 1 have undcrstood, was up
plied to building the new theatre at Madrid, but to show

the manner in which business is conrlucted in these jobs;

the contractors were compelled to take the inner hark as
well as the outer, which forms the cork. This inner

rind is onIy fi Lfor tanning, and was an incumhrance Lo
the parties, who had no demand for it, and were obli

ged to go abroad to seek for purchasers, The evil is,
that thcslripping it kills the tree, so that this contraer,

1'01' the sake of a paltry, temporary gain, will be the .

cause of a national loss of a prodigious number of va

luable treos. Thc form of this tree is much' more heau-
tiful than that of thc encina, as it grows with more
freeuom, and, in the disuicts suited to it, attains a great
height. It is Iittle seen in the middle rcgion, excepting

in Estremad úra, ana in a "',ooa llearTalavera de la ReYJlu,

whcre 1 belicve it is mixeC1 iwi lh the encina. J cannot

posilively assert it to be so, having passed it rapidly, hut
. if it De, this is its northern limito

A noble species is associated with the suber, in the

neighbourhood of Gibraltar, where 1 met with it in
ascending through a forest lo the left of the common

route t<? Cadiz, aboye Los Barrios. 'Ve were compelled

to quit the road on account of the fIoods, which made

the regular line impassable, and to scramble up amidst
masses of sandstone, where jt was growing with ·the

suber, and rhododendrons, and other bcautiful plants,

This species, onc of the fines': of the Europcan trees, and
which has not yet found its way into our nurserics, was

pronounced hy 1\1. Lindlcy to be the quereus Australia

of Link. The leaf is ,'cry largc and ovule, with small

j
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indentures. The acorns might be easily procured, in

October, or the beginning of November,.from Gibraltar,

where the species could be preserved, and grauually re

moved to a more northern climate. The quercus coeei

fera, 01' kermes oak, is found in vast quantities in the

southern division, and as far north as near the central

Iine of'Spain, but 1 think it does not pass the Guadarrnma

range. There are said to be two kinds, but it is not

improbable that the spray 01' young shoots of other spe

cíes, whieh sometimes resemble it, may have caused this ·
idea.

DECIDUOUS OAKS.

The uplands of Castile, the Alcarria, and Guadalaxara

distriets, . the neighbourhood of Lean and of Valladolid,......_._--
at a eorresponding elevation with that of .the e~ina,

ofler an oak, thought by ;l\I. Lindlcy. to ne llle q . pra-
sina, of'Bosc, but therc is not an absolute eertainty of it,
and 1 neve n crossed any of these distriets in the fruit

season. Another species, sornewhat similar in appea~

·ranee, if it be not the lusitánica, grows on the flanks of

the Sierra de Segura with the encina. At a parallel above
these, on the Somosierra, at .St.vl ldefonso, and on the

Sierra Nevada, in ascending 10 the Barranco de San
J uan, where it forms the upper zone of forest, above the
encina, is seen the quereus tosa 01' tauzin, or its variety

of pubescens,
In the Sierra de Morena, is found the quereus egilops'",

• I am indebted for this information to the padre Manos, of the Ileglus professor oC
bol~ny al Cordova.who was omítted lo be mentíonned in thc llst oí botanísts for the

Sierra-Morena
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hut it is rare, owing to a prejudice of the peasantry that
it causes abortion inthe brood mares.

The quercus robur is the most abundant, and almost

the only species in the whole of the northern district, 01'

first región, such parts at least as J visited. 11 extends

through Navarre, Guipuscoa, Biscay, maritime Castile,
and Asturias, but 1 never saw it in the middle region,

where it is irnmediately replaced by the other kinds

aboye mentioned. The oaks in the park 01' outer grounds
of Aranjuez, are of this species, but they have evidently
bccn planted, ano whether from the soil not suiting

thcm, 01' from over irrigation, are bad specimens of it.
By a singular prejudice which we may well pardon, the

oak for the sculpture of the cathcdral of Pamplona, was

brought from England, as mentioned in the sketch of
that place, whilst it is the cornmon species of the neigh-
bourhood. .

The other kinds in the northern region, are, theatosa
• I =1

and pubescens, rarely,; ano the vnriely, 1amnotacquaintcd

with the name, mentioned in the account of the Pyren

nn nees ~ J\ 1 am ignorant of the species of deciduous oaks
which grow in Catalonia, where there is a considerable
quantity, having been in that country in a backward
spring, bcfore the leaves were sufficienl1y developed,

There is also beeeh, which is exported, but 1am not ac

quain tcd with the Iocality.

Jn an economical view, there is a lamentable dcfi

ciency in this catalogue. In the wholc of the species

cnumerated in the southern and middle regions, it is

douhtful if there be a single one whichproduces good
timb er. The best is the encina, which is heavy, and unflt

for most uses, and is now unfortunately the only fire

wood in most parts of Castile, which is hourly dimi-

e

í
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nishing the sean ty stock that yet remains. The mode

of cu tting increases the evil, the practice of the pcasantry

almost invariably belng to level the whole tract which

theyattack. The consequence is that there is a tolerably

vigorous spring' from the stocks. This is soon cut,

when a more feeble spring takes place, and is 3ffain

levelled, alter which operation being repeated a few times,

cvcry rernnant is annihilated, and the country reduced

to the open waste it now exhibits. In the oak tribe it
is of vast consequence to leave standard trees, as the
fruit is not hlown about, and has a scanty powcr of ve
getation, whieh is soon lost by exposurc to the airo The
acorns fall in a mass underneath the tree, where they
are soon devoured by various animals, 01' spring in si-

tuations where they cannot thrive, whilst the seeds of

the sycamore; 01' ash 01' pines, are transported by the

winds about, and have infini tely greater chance of bei ng

perpetuatedo The ash. gI:ows aJo,ng d ie foodof the"Gua- ra yGeneralife
dabrama range, but not far.llier souln , to my; Un owleageo
Tlie elms, and poplars, and other trees ofsimilar descrip

Dlían are 110t intem.Icd to be noticed, being of little va

lue, cornpared with the more important species enu

merated.

Should it be intended seriously to establish woods

and forests in Spain, which must be done befare any
. regular irnprovemen t can takc place, the quercus

cerris, and probably the Apennina, andsessiliflora, which
grows in the kingdom of Naples, ought to be introduced
in the southern and midrlle provinces, anrl aboye all

the larch, of which the valuc is quite unknown, and for
which lhey have vast tracts of waste peculiarly suited,

It will be easily seen that naval resourccs for building

may be said not to existo Wilh the exception of a small

JUl1TR
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quanti ty of the q. rohur in the northern provinces,
only to be obtaincd with gl'C3t difficulty, and expence,
there is in the widc rangc of this magnificent country,
absolutely nono available for such purposes. ,
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ClIAPTER XXIV.

Omithology .

In the ornitbology it is impossible to fina assistanee
in the country, and ver y Hule information is to be
obtained from natives or forcigners. Neither public
nor private collections exist, and 1 never met with an
indíviüllal who had attended regularly to the subject,

No written account is to be found, and 1 entered the

country without the .a c~ u;al docal fm¡n~ledge of als,ingl~ra y Generalife
species, and no othen Broof n eed be givcn ofrthe pancity
of information, than the impcrfect and scanty notices of

JUnTR 'femmincK, l\vlier e this country is spoken Dr. 1 sought in
vain at Madrid, París, and London, in the public libra

ries, for . the work quoted by him as the Fauna Ara- .
gonensis,. and 1 never saw a list of Spanish birds in any
languagc. The royal cabinet at Madrid contains scar
cely any thing. Anindividual there, has a few speci
mens of birds found in the neighourhood, very wcll
set up by himself, hut he was ignorant of their names,
and so indiffcrent on the su~ject as to decline mY ,offer
of supplying them. This was the only thing 1 met with
dcscrving the name of a collection. 1 have followed
the nomcnclature of Temminck , to whom the Euro-:

pean ornithologíst is so much indcbted. It is needless
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to observe that the habitats are those which fcll under
my own ohservation, and are not meant to conv~y the
idea of the spccies being confined to those localities.

The plan has been followed of goirig clown the orders,
as preferable to arranging them by localities, which

would have made it less clear and intelligible. Thc na-
-tive narnes are not given, or account of tbeir varying
so much in thc provinces, that only error would have

resulted Irom it. In the quadrupeds and reptiles,
the means are yet more scanty of obtaining information,

and the same cause only which induced the making

public the ornithological notices, induces me lo offer

' these.

1\ URlUCll\
THE TAWNY VULTIJRE.

V. fulvus, is in great numbers in Andalusia. Its
favorite haunts seem to be the mouths of rivers. They
are ,'cry numerous at Málaga, and 1 have seen them in the

interior, 00 the great pIain of Antequera. They hreed

at the hack of thc rock of Gibraltar, but no doubt chicfly

in the lofty range of the Serranía de Ronda, and at
Ape~shill. Lhave understood they are also to be seen

in Castile Jf •

• The speeies alluded to is tawny, with dark tips to the wings, Whether it be the

Une fulrus, or the Indicus, 1 am ignorant I ncver having seen'it I but en the 'lioll'-

e al e
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THE CATIIARTES PERCNOPTERUS.

Thc small 01' l\Ialtes~ vulture, of which a young bird
was shot in England in 1828, is in great .numbers near
Seville. They follow the plough in the manner of
rooks, picking up the' grubs, etc.

', .:

TllE GYPAETES BAnBATUS.

01' great Alpine vulture, is not uncornmon in the
Pyrennees, hut 1 never heard of it in the interior.

FALCO.

J nI D nJ\lUC11\
Stone falcón, is comrnon in the mountainous parts of

the south, and is probably .spread over great part of
Spain.

F. TINNUNCULOIDES.

In the southcrn and middle regions, the heautiful

species of f. tiununculoides is found in vast numhers,
They live in the cities, breeding in the lofty towers,
which have replaced the minarets of the 1\1001'5, . enli
vening the air with their lo ud notes, which are less dis

sonant than th05C of their congencr the tinnunculua,
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Sparrowhawk, is secn in various parts of tite coun

try.

TllE F. NISUS.

which they represento They are in great numbers in

the Giralda of Seville, and in all parts of the city.
They remain long on the wing, in the manner of swal

lo~s. In the day time they may beseen chasing the
beetles about the palmetos, 01' carrying off mice from

the cortijos. They appear to have sorne attachrnent to

each other. Avery old male 1shot on a cliff'near Malaffa,
feIl wounded, and scrambled to sorne distance ; his fe
malo hovered clase over him, shrieking and expressing
the most lively interest in his fute. 1 never met with

them in the northern region, where 1 suspect thcy are

replaced by the f. tinnunculus 01' common kestrel,

which is not seen in the othcr divisions. The most

northern point 1 noticed them was at Toledo. 1 have

never seen the real eagle in any part of Spain, 01' in

the Pyrennees, although they no doubtinhabit part
of them, but as J was two years succcssively in every

part of thc IfilleR chain, wilhout once oHscrNing"c.them,eneralife
they cannot lie numerous:A D e URAL

tI unIR Dt RnUR1UCU\
1 '

!J

¡(
:/.',.
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1'1IE F. nn.vus,

Common kite, may be scen in the central pa1'ts.
i ·
l .

1 I
l. ',

¡ r

THE F. CYARGUS.

Hen Harrier, is cornmon about Granada, as it 1S

at Rome; thus extending its ranue ~cry widcly over
Europe.
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STRIX FLAIIll\lEA.

White owI, is common in most parts of Spain.

. STRIX URACmOl'US.

Short eared owl. In Castile.

STRIX BUllO.

257

n

Great eared owl. Commoñ in the Guadarrama range,

and 1 believe also in the Serrania de Ronda. The latter

may' be the variety lately observed, differing as 1 have

undersiood from the acnuine bubo of the north ,

b ommon in the centre ana sOl1lhern regions.

RnUR1UCU\

a II ne a
J

C. CORAX.

Raven, common all over Spain, especially near Gra
nada, and the Sierra de Cuenca, and is seco in the
northern provinces. On the road lo Cuenca in a

small defile was a ncst which sorne hungry peasants

were despoiling of the full fledged hrood, in order to

Ieast OIl these savoury morsels. They had calculatcd to

a day the time; neccssary to takc thcm as they made

their escape from the nest , but could not rlse from the

2 1 i
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ground. The old birds carne frorn a great distan ce on
hearing the noise of the young ones, who were aware of
their danger hefore the roan who decendcd tlie cliff
reachedthem.j,
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,.j. C. CORONE.

Carrion crow,
and at Baza.

In the north and south, in Asturias,.

Ji C. FRUGILEGUS.

¡ ;:
. 1 ; ' .

¡i
f .~ .

Rook. In old Castile only, near Valladolid, where

they probably breed in the pine forests, to the south of

that city.

C. 1I10NEDULA.

n RnDR1U 11\
. PICA, MAGPIE.

P. PICA.

Magpie. Common throughout Spain.

P. CYANEA•

Blue magpie. This beautiful species, which is so
rare, as to havo cscaped the notice ofTernminek, is com..
mon in new Castile, in the wooded parts, and is in vast

numbers in the Sierra Morena, .where they destroy the

I
. ~ i
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fruitsto such a degree, that a premium is given for
their eggs. As the species is' to: lié found in vcry few

books (1 have only seen it described in 'Vilglcr, bcsides
Pallas, who, 1 believe, discovered it in Siberia ), the
general description is subjoined. They live in small
flocks, generally spread into a line, areextremely watcli

ful, and are constantly moving, in short fEglits; commonly
in ' cover, feeding on the roads, or as food may offer.
The head is black, the wings and tail lig'h t blue, ' hreast
andunder body dun 01' dirtywhite. The body issmall,
the wings short, tail extremcly long, and motious
sprightly, like those of thecommon species.

} I believe their' rango lo be confincd lo the districts

aboye mentioned.

C. GLANDARIUS.

Very comJhon tnrougI!6'ut Spain. laAlhambra y Generalife
CON5EJE lA D CULTURA

NUCIF'RAGA CARYOCAT ACTES.

Nutcracker. In the Pyrcnnees.

PYRRIIOCORAX PYRRlIOCORAX.

Alpine crow, More' commonIn the Pyrcnnees tlian
in theAlps. They livein common withthe Chough;

PYRRHOCORAX GRACULUS.

Cornish chough. In the Pyrennees, OH the north coast

of Spain, in the Sierra de Baza, and at Cuenca, thus
covering the whole range of the country.
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CORACIAS GAllRULA.

Gene ai

Common in tlie .Sierra Morena, and
migratory.

Golden
D

Rolle}'. This heautiful spccies, whic~l connects in pIu '

mage the European birds with those of the tropical

regions, is common in Castile, and Estremadura, hut

most so in lowcr Andalusia, They are in vast numbcrs
in the ruincd villages along the Guadalquivir, and in
the l\loorish .castles, occupy the place of the jackdaw.
They appcar in April. 1 never saw them in the winter-,
They are sociable, living almost in the houses, and are'
not shy and solitary, as described in the books, which
represen t them frequenting the deepest recesses of the
foresta, They hreed in the walls of the castle at

~~_ Alcalá de Guadaira and other places in the vicinity of
~-'- Seville.

'J(.

1
1 '
¡
!

STURNUS VULGARIS.

Common starling. Common throughout Spain,

where the situation suits them, In vast numbers near

Seville and Xcres. Thcy are taken by nets in the
former district, in caves, which they enter for warrnth
in winter,

STURNUS UNICOL0n.

Purple starling. This species, which 1 believc has

)
r
1.
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not been noticed on tlie continent of Europe, is very
common in Castile, in Estremadura, and in Andalusia.
They live in the decaying villages along the Guadal
quivir, and are abundant in the city of Seville, breed
ing about the public buildings and convents, They
are generally in smaIl flocks, never with the other
species. Their habits are just the same; their cry less
harsh.

LANIUS. snRIKE.

Lanius meridi onalis,which mightbe termed the Spanish
Shrike, as it is almost peculiar to the Peninsula, is in
great numbers in Andalusia, and inhahits also Castilc.
In the former province it is stationary. It is, 1 believe
the only European species which does not emigrate, and
S r-ain is the only coun try .wh ere it hibernates,

l\lUSCICAPA, FLYCATCIIER.

Muscícapa grisola. Spottcd fIycatcher. In Castilc.
M. 'Luctuosa. Pied fIycatcher. In Andalusia.

TURDUS, THRUSH.

T . VISCIVORUS.

l\lissel thrush. Is in great numbers in the south of
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~p~iIJ., m those parts whene ~he locality .suits them.
These hirds, witl; l;nany .others, are compelled by cir
cumstances to use food verydifferent Irom their habits

in other .coun u-ies. One J sho t in .the forestof Mucael,
late in the autumn, when .berries ought ro have heen
its food, had the crop filled wit:h bees,

T. PILAIUS.

T. MU5ICUS.

lledwing. In great numbers in the Xeresano, Iower
Andalusia, in the winter. They probably breed in the
Serranía de Ronda.

en al

T. ILlACUS.

F'ieldfare, Is rare in Andalusia, but probably in the
northern and middle regions is not so, in the winter.
1 found it at the Fuente de Segura, wherc it was evi
dently a rcsident, in Novcmber,

RnURlUC1 -

[

\
1,
i

T. TORQUATUS.

Common in the high Pyrennees, and in the northern

provinces, in the high districts,
1 never mct with the rare species, atrogularis 01'

naumanni.

)

1.·\ .
l .. : ----~---..- _._--
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Black bird, Abundant wherever they find shelter.

T. CYANEUS.

Blue thrush. Common near Granada, Málaga,

Hondayand Gibraltar, and 1 saw it near Cape Peñas,

the northern extremity of Spai~; thus extending its

range from the two extremes of latitude, and it proba

bly maybe found in the woody parts of thé rniddle
region.

T. SAXA TlLIS.

Hock thrush, Rare in the Pyrennees. 1 once saw
___ir near l\lalaga, and between Pamplona and Vittoria.

SILViA.

Of the Sylvim my list is incompleto, from the time

necessary lo be resident in every place, and the difficulty
of procuring specimens.

s. TURDOIDES.

Common in new Castile.

s. SUECICA.

In the neighbourhood of Madrid.
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5. LUSCINIA .
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Nightingale. In vast numbers, but not stationary,
even in ándalusia.

S. MELANOCEPllALA.

Very abundant, wherever there is cover, in Andalusia,
and in the Tierra Calien te, to which region they are
nearly confinad

S. CI:NEREA.

Common near Seville.

s. CONSPICILLA TA

s. PROVINCIALIS.

Dartford warhler. Extremely abundant all through
the south, In the arid deserts of the Tierra Caliente

r
l'
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"the instant water is found in the barrancos, the oleander
appcars, and the sprightly form of this tiny species,

{rives a little life to the scene.

S. RUBECULA.

Red breast. In vast numbers through the wholc of
Spain,

S. 1'ITIlYS.

Black redstart, In great numbers in the southern
region, wherc thcy are stationary, They chiefly inhabit
the gravelly beds of torrents, and ha ve the habits of
saxicola. . Thcy are very numcrous about Granada and
Almeria. They scem, like sorne other specics, to be se-

__d_entary only in Spain. In the supplement to the " spec

chio" of the prince Musignano , thcy are said not to

rcmain al. Rome in the winter,

JUnT n.Not so common as the other species, It emigratcs.

1 have scen it in Andalusia in the spring, and in old

Castile. It is no doubt, more abundant in the northern
region.

S. JUPPOLAIS.

Common in most parts where thcy find sheltcr.

S. CISTICOLA.

This specics, which was discovered in Portugal, 1
so úght in vain in Andalusia, never having seeu a single

':LO
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JUnTR D
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specimen, ahhough 1have passed vasttractssuited lo it.
The name is unfortnnate, for al Rome, where they are

abundant, they inhabit the marshes of Ostia, 01' ll~e

spots of hroom of the campagna, whcre there are no
cisti.

S. TROGLODYTES.

The s. troglodytes is very common.

SAXICOLA STO NECIIA T.

The vast stony wastes, which occupy so largea portion

of tho territory of Spain, are suited lo the habits uf these

birds, and they abound in every parto

s. CACHINNANS.

Black stonechat, one of the European species the

least common,' is in very grcat n ürribers in-the southern

district, espccially in Murcia and ~ranaüa. They are

DAl numerous on tho sea coast, and lo the limits of the grcat
, southern secondary range. 1 never saw them in the

Sierra Morena, 01' beyond the line of Jaen and Cuenca.
Their habits are entlrely of Saxicola, They seem lo

prcfer the dryest parts of the whitc limes tone. They are

in the habit of entcring fissures of the rocks in search

of shelter 01' food, and often dart lo them when wound

cd, like rabbits. 1 lost three, which were wounded by
a single shot, near Vera', in this manner. The only part
of Europe they are known to inhabit bosides, is the

maritime Alps, where they are exceedingly wild. In

.Sp ain thcy are quite the contrary, coming almost into

111e houses, and muy be seen in the 1\I0orish citadels

i :
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at Malaga, .Iaen, Almeria, etc. ' Their dark plumage,
with their lively and constant rootion, give life to many
dreary districts, They are certainly more abunuant ·

on the limestone, but are not by any means 'confilled
to it.

·S . OENANTllE

Common throughcut the whole rangc of Spain.

S. ST~PAZINA.

Common in new Castile, and in the higher parls of
the Sierra ·Morena.

S. AUUlTA.

b a Ge

1 belicvc both

ACCENTon.

A. ALPINUS.

In great numbers in thc Pyrennees, and they are secn

on the coast near Alicante.

.. If the idea oí the Italian omithologists be correct, that the aurita ís thc young

of the stapasina, the rule oC numbors is ínvcrscly to the usual proportion, for the

aurila are by far the more rarc, in Spain at Ieast.

a ¡fe"

J
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; '
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A. l\lODULARIS.

j
¡!

.;
d

11

JUnTR n

Hedge sparrow. Common where there is shelter.

MOTACILLA, WAGTAIL.

1\1. ALBA.

Common wagtail. . Extremely numcrous In the cen

tral region. Likc sorne other species in this country,

its habits appcar lo be modífied by local situation. It
is abundant in the driest and most arid parts of

Castilc, and in places the most opposite to its usual
habitats.

1 have sought in vain, as in Italy wherc 1 have
examincd many. thousands, for the 1\'1. lugubris of

Temrninc~ . .Ira
D

11. FLAVA AND nOARULA.

DJ\lU 1Not uncornmon throughout the country, hut much
less 50 than the preccding speeies.

ANTHUS, PIPIT.

A. RICARDI.

Ncar Vittoría.

A. ARBOREUS.

Tree pipit? The Iast hird seen in ascending the Sierra

Nevada, as in the high moors of Northurnberland.
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ALAUDA~ LARK.

A'. CALANDRA.

Calander. Abundant in Castile and Estremadura,
They are kept in cages, and are said lo irnitate the notes
of other hirds.

A. CRISTATA.

A. A.RVE:SSIS.

Skylark. Common every wherc in the apen
couutry.

A. BRACHIDACTYLA.

Lcsser calander. In spring, in the southern and
middle regions, Thcy probably emigrate.

j
l

! ~

clir"
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PARllS,Tl nIOUSE •.

' .

"

This class is notcornmon, but in the wooded and
moister parts. As at Aranjuez, Valencia, and in the
northern districts thcy are less rareo

P. BIAtUlICUS.

The bearded titmouse is found al Valencia and at
Aranjuez.

At the lauer.place, is .the caudatus,

The cenuleus.is .thinly spread throughoutthe country.

El\1BERIZA, BlffN TING\,

E. IIIELANOCEPIIALA.

JU T n DJ\lU 11\ E. ClTnlNELLA. ,

Common yellow hammer. In thc north and middle
regions.

j

; .1

Very
80uth.

cornmon,

E. }IIl.IARIA.-

quite throughout to the extreme

E. SCHOENICLU5.

In Araffon.
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E. CIl\LUS.

Cid bunting. In the southern región.

E. CIA.

27 :1"

. ~ .-~

Lorrain or foolish bunting. Common near Málaga.

CURVIROSTRA. cnoss BILLS.

In Castile, but 1 believe only on passagc.

FRINGILLA, GROSBEAKS.

F. COCOTIIRAUSTES.

F. ClILOIlIS.

Common.

F. PETRONIA.

Which is so common in the south of Italy; 1 havo
never met with it in Spain.

F. noaasrrca.

Common sparrow. There are said to be thrcc species
in Europe. The common species of the north of'Europe,

h.
i

·.1

,;

l ·
I
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\
i
1

Genera'l
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eal1ed thc domestica; the Cisalpina or ltalian sparrow,

which 1 have seen in upper Dauphiny; and the other
to which the name of Hispaniolensis was given, from its

having been k.illed near Algesiras, by 1\1. Natterer.
These species were mude known lo the public by 1\1. Tem
minck, and my attenrion was drawn, 'amongst others,

to the curious fact of the existcnce of threc varieties of

the same bird, apparently modificd by zones of climate,

1 studied the two first species in a former visit to ItaIy.
In Piedmont both exist, and al Turin the domestica is

-abun dant. Both are found at Florence, but the Cisal

pina is the most cornmon. South of that city 1 never

saw it, and al Romc there is no other species than the

Cisalpina. With these data 1 examined the grealer part

of Spain. 1 particularly looked at the species in the

south, al Cordova, Ecija, which is the hottest place in
Spain, Seville, Cadiz, Malaga, Velez l\Ialaga, Granada,
;Valcn cia, and other places,and never saw an individual

in any of lliem, ' excep-ting of f. ddrn éstica. ,.. 1 shot the

darkest individual out of a flock, within a league of Alge

DRsiras, whence thc spccies was said lo have been brought,

wñicu was equally of the common sort, It is probable
that the individual, which caused this mislake, had been
blown over from Afríea. At Gibraltar also, the birds J

saw, were all of the common speeies. There are some

individuals with the chesnut over the ears, carried ayer

the region of the oecipu t, so as to narrow the vin ous

colour very considerably, but these are merely varieties,
and are of comparatively rare occurrence, and I .am
forcedto the conviction, that no other species than the

domestica, 01' common house sparrow, of the north of

Europe, exists in the varied climate of Spain. Ir the

Cisalpina exist, it is in Catulonia, which 1 did not examine

! ' . :' ::;~ ::.:::'--- ' -" - " -- ' - ... -_. __.... .__.._....- .- •.. ~ . . -_.. ._- -- -- _... _.- . -_.. -.- _. ...__..__ ..._.. '-..---
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F. CELEns.

. F. SERINUS.

273SKETCHES IN SPAIN.

Serin flnch. Common in Andalusia. ·

In .dctnil, but 1 have not the slightost reason to believe
it is,¡

:1
:!

', ,:!
¡

i
i,-1

'JI
;'i

¡
Chaffinch. Not uncommon, hut 110t in the prodigious

numbcrs which visit Italy in the winter, and 1 saw noth
ing like migratory arrivals.

' F . CANNABI NAó

Itedpole, Not uncommon in most parts of the centre ..

F. CITRINELLA ..

In the centre and south ..

Common in the centre..

Generalife

jj. CARDUELIS.

Goldíínch. In prodigious numbers in the uplands
near Granada, in the Sierra l\Iorena, and lower Anda..;
lusia.

CUCULUS SO NORUS.

Cuckoo. Common, but 1 helieve not stationary,

PIcUS; WOODPECKER•

. 'Voodpecker. In all the wooded tracts, in the Sierra
2 18

._--=----._-~
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de Segura, Cuenca, and Morena, but 1 am unahle to give,
any account of the species,

P. lIIARTIUS.

The great black woodpecker is found near Bagneres de
Luchon.

YUNX TORQUILLA.

Wryneck. Common in lower Andalusia.

CERTHIA, CREEPER.

c. FAlIlILlAlUS.-

Lower Andalusia.

;JUnT n

. TICHODROl\IA

a al'
J

but 1

;J.
=~ __s:_

UPI1PA urors.

Hoopoe. In vast numbers in lower Andalusia, and
not uncommon in Castile and Aragon.

MERIOPS APlASTEn.

Bee eater. Arrive al the end of March in vast flocks, .
and spread over the greater part of Spain, where they
are the terror of lile proprietors ofbces. These heautiful
birds are most numerous along the Guadalquivir, and
its tributarles, the sandy banks of which afford them
breeding places. The oId hirds are almost constantly

t
ti
~
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on the wing, with a vcry sonorous whistle, and a jer
king 01' wheeling flight, no doubt intercepting their prey
on the passage to their nests.

ALCEDO iUSPIDA •

King fisher. Abundant in Andalusia. They may be
. seen in the stream which skirts the paseo de Maria Cris
tina, at Seville,

'l tIRUNDO, S'VALLOW.

H. RUSTICA.

Chimney swallow.

B. URBICA .

House martin. Abundant in most parts, but 1 never
saw them in winter, ' Al Puerto Santal\laria, near Cadiz;
they had commenced operations on the first of l\Ial'ch.
They brced in the Pyrennees in the rocks, in vast num
hers, as in the Alps, ~ften ' far from the habitations of

, mano

lJ e a¡fe

~ , ~

\
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JI. I\lPAIUA.

Sand martin. Not comrnon. 1have seen them on the
Guadalquivir.

u. RUPESTRIS.

Rock swallow. -,Winter in great numbers along the
southern .shore! and al Gibraltar ano even Ronda which
is much colder. At l\lalaga, they live amongst the
houses, at the Alcazaba, and have the habits of martins.
1 should imagine the whole of them hibernate,which is not
the case with the rustica. There are a few in the Pyren
nees,' and spread over Spain.but they .are most nume

........__.__ rous in the great ' range ofthe southern coasts.

r " P.e. MCYf¿ELY· ¡\~'~H~' /a A1hambra y Generalife! ..C N EJ · ' 0 e u
, Were hvmg at tlie Breche de Roland, 'skimrning lile

JUl1T nr Rn glacie~s in ' July.I could" not aseertain .whether they
bred in themural precipices there, 01' below in "the
villages. 1 never saw them in Spainexcepting al Merida,
where they werein April, in company with .innumerable

martins and óthers of the tribe, flying very low, witha
note not unlike sorne of (he "te~ns. 'Vhen high in the
air, as J have seen them in descending the Rhine, they
havc a load' and melodious whistle, - 1 have heard they
were 'n ot uncommon in' Catalonia, but 1 never met with
thcm, probably from their habit of going to feed al vast
heights and .distances in the day time, which prevents
thcm being seen , They arrive al Naples at the end of
March, and then fly low. 1 believc thcy depart early.

.. _ ---=.;....~--
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c. UURARIUS.

Cornmon swift. In prodigious numbers ai! over Spain,

COLUMBA, PIGEON.

; c. PALU!lBUS.
" :':

,
¡
j
·1
!

. )
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i
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Ilingdove. ln ·the Sierra Morena and Sierra de
Cuenca.

C. OENAS.

Stockdove. In great numbers in passage in the Spa
nisñ P y.renllees.

TETRAO.

T. UROGALLT1S •.

The cock . of thc wood. . is found in the .P yr enn ees,

but rarely, from the comparative extinction of the
forests.

. T •. . TE~RIX •.

Black cock. .Does not appear to exist in any part of
thc Península, orin the Pyrennccs. .
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T. nONASIA.

Gclinotte. Near Bagneres de Luchon; but 1 never

heard of it in the interior. Ir any where, it must be
sought for in thc first región.

J. LAGOPUS.

Ptarmigan. Cornmon in the Pyrcnnees, but 1 be
Iieve is not found in any other part of Spain.

PTEROCI.ES.

These birds, to which the name of Ganga has been

applied as a generic instead of a spccific Dame, are in

abunclance in Spain. The larger species abounds in
botS the Castiles, and Estremadura, and less in Anda-

, lusia. 1 belib :el\it ,is~al~orcommon 'in~Xragofilra ~t Generalife
a named ortega in Sp.ain. R Il is a "m'y, strong bird, espe-

,,''JUH Tll D[ ~ia1ly on the wing , the muscles of which are excessively
! '1 n Rnn strollg and the skin of extraordinary thickness and

toughness.
The other QF white breastcd species, which is also found

1.' at the foot of the Pyreunees, In Langucdoc, is called

ganga in Spain, Thcy are extremely numerous in An

dalusia, and in most parts of the open country of the

interior. They are taken chiefly at, night by a destruc

tive poachiug method, as neither species will allow

dogs to approach them, and are difficult to get ate The

ouly shots 1 ever gol were by marking them, then riding

up, and firing off horseback, a mode easily practised with

the light and docile horses of Andalusia. According to

lile hest accounts I coukl collect, lhcy lay OU})" two cgg.s,

.Ós:

\. ,
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and 1 suspect frequently only real' OIlC )·oung one, as 1
often saw parries of three. Both species congregatc
in the winter, cspecially the ortega. The ganrras are

much better eating than the other species, which re
quires the skin to be takcn off, before it is prepared for

the table, as it i5 otherwise tough and dry.

I'ERDIX FR,\.NCOLl:'iU5.

Francolin. 1 havc never seen this bird, which is said
to be brought occasionally to Gibraltar, but 1 suspect it
to be the ortega which they term francolin.

P. RUFA.

the universal, and 1 believe the

only species in Spain. They are in incrediblc numbers

in parts of Andalusia, eSBecial1y in the Sierra Morena.e a . am ra'fohey are dcstro)'ed throuff out lhc year, Wl1hout any J

sensible diminution in lheir numbers. BOwles, in thc

middlc l0[¡ Iast century, describes the peoplc making

omelelles of their eggs in upper Andalusia.

'Vilhin a few miles of Sevillc, al the end of the
season, where they are destroyed in every possiblc wa)',
they were swarming. 1 have never seen the bartavelle,
p. saxatilis, nor the p. petrosa. The lauer is said by
Temminck to inhabit Spain, but 1 have cxamined prodi
gious numbers without seeing it, and it appears very
douhtful if it exist on the continent ofEurope. There:
is in thc Museum either al Turin 01' al Gcneva an indivi

dual, said to have been killed near Gcnoa, but 1 was
assured there, that none such existed in those moun

tains, and it was prohahly the accidental arrival on



the coast of an individual blown off from Sardinia 'or

Corsica.

~ .l:
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P. COTURNIX.

Quail. In vast numbers 1 believe all over Spain,

HEl'IIIPDDIUS T ACHYDROl'lUS.

Hemipodius 01' Andalusian quail.: Near Cadiz and

Gibraltar, but 1 havo never scen thc variety called Gi"':
braltar-icus.

nU~TARD.

OEDlCNEl\tus CREPI'fANa. ·

Thick knced plover 01' bustard•. . I.n great numbers
near Malaga, and other parts of AndaI usia.

~IIARADRIUS PLUVlALIS.

Playero In vast nurnbers in the winter in Andalusía.
There is more difficulty in gi'ving - informa tion 'r e5

pecting the aquatic birds. It i5 impossible to obtain

eirher specímens, 01' acquire iruelligence concerning

them. It is of'Iessimportance, because, with the cxcep

tion of a vCI'y fcw specics, they oonsist of lhe varietics
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, which pass through ncarly every part of Europe in the
spring and autumn. The hest districts arethe mouths
of the . Guadalquivir. and of the Ebro; the marshes of
Murcia, and the lake al' lagune of Albufera, in Valencia. '
This las t is a, large 'expanse of water, the haunt -of inilU-'
merable wild fowl during the winter, It is 'a royal de-:

mesne, but is farmed out, and there are two days, called .
~, entrada gene'ral ", when 'every onc has the privilege'
of shooting, .One "of these days ís in Nov émber, "the'

other 1 think in Feb~ua~y, previous to the departure of
the hirds. On these days, especiaUy the first, 1 havo
understooda prodigious slaughter takes place, and it
would certainly repay any naturalisr who could be pre
sent al the time. : 1 have heard there is an ' equal quan

tity of aquatic birds in Murcia in the winter.
:A:mongst the rarer species, the ardea garzetta, small

ogret,. abounds in the western coast of AndaIusia, and

. is scen on tEe mudlianks in Cadiz harbour. , , a b a ..Je eral
, The taleve 01' porp'l~irionm9st dproBably, may tie J

found in the rivers of Kndalusia, when examined, the
Dflamingo, ¡ph mnicopter us; ' is found both in Andalusia,

and in the Albufera. The stork inhabits the south of
Spain, especiallyEstremadura, in vast numbers. It
migrates, but returns very early. '

i
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l\1Al\I1\IALIA.

QUADR UPEDS.

The bear is not uncommon in the Pyrcnnees, but it is
very doubtful ir it be ' found now jn any other part of
Spain. having vanish~d with the forests. 1 ,enquired

in every part, but never asccrlaincu that it really exists,

>.: ,

fi
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A story was current of one having been seen, near
St.-Ildefonso, someyears back, but it turned out tobe
a capuchin with his cowlover, at his matins,kneeling, .
which figure and 'colour are by no means unlike th~

animal in question. The forest which occupied the site
of Madrid abounded with them three or four centuries
since, The last were killed in the Serrania de Ronda,
in the sixteenth century, They might be expected to
he found in Asturias, but the people assured me they
were no longer met with.

MUSTELA.

Martin. . 1 saw a specimen lately taken in the Py
rennees, in a village hetween Bagneres de Bigorre and
Luchen,

\
\

WOLF.UR1UC1Pt

In vast numhers in all the forests of Spain. They
abound in all the regions where there is shelter, but
are most numerous in the Sierra Morena, where they
are so ahundant that only the utmost vigilance of dogs
and men can preserve the flocks. A proprietor whose
dogs had by sorneaccident been inattentive, lost in one
night eighty sheep, near Cazalla. An incrcdible num

her have been killed in the battues in those districts
when well managed. They are cqually numerous in
the Sierra de Segura,
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Thc fax is found in great numbers in every part of

Spain, prabably of more species than one.
1 failed in ascertaining whether the ferret, which is

always said to be wild in the south of Spain, really be
found there or noto . 1 'n ever obtained any satisfactory
information on the subject, and believe it does n<?t

exist in athat state.
The pointer seems to be the only species used for the

gun.. They are: in e'Yery part, and excellent. Those of
Ronda and oí Navarro are celebrated, the last breed
being 1 believe more difficult toobreak,

There is a species oí spaniel which 1 helieve is native
and apEears well bred, but 1 never saw them in use.
Besia.es íhe greyhoundJ which is an excellent sort,
there is. a species. of.lurcher, called /?odenco, which is
very mucli used in Castile .for liu~lti!.1ff' t~ rabllitséJana, ra
hares.. . In the Sierra lUOJ;ena t liey nave strong and
excellent sheep dogs which are capable of attacking a
wolf singly.

FELIS.

LYNX.

-1

\

.'

Genera ¡fe '

¡ The Iynx is not uncommon in the central chain, and
abounds in the Sierra Morena. 1 am ignorant of the
species of that in the centre, but the ·other appears to be
identical.with the felis pardina ofOkerand Ternminck, ex..
cepting that the tail is very short. Thc skins are brought
to Seville, and sold toomake the short jackets so much

worn in Spnin, but I' could, never procure one quite
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perfecto One ncarly so was sent to the British Museum.
They live chiefly on the rabbits and partridges, which
swarm in the country. There are said to be two kinds,
hut 1 never saw more' than the spottcd sort, 'th e skins of
which are very beautiful, especiaUy the old ones. The
other species if it exists, must be thc 'wild cato The lynx
here mentioncd, is t~rmed i~ the' country galo clavo'. '

F. CATUS.

Wild cat. The enormous animal mentioned as having
been seen al Priego, near Cuenca, is the only individual
which carne under' ,my -obser vation . It differed from
any one of the species. 1 have seen before 'or since,
having subsequently see~ the cabinets ,of London, Paris; :
Romc, Munich and, Geneva, ' The ears were short and
rounded, having an appearance Iike those of an animal
which had been cut; which 1h,e others hav.e not. . The
size was at least aouEle any one I.ever saw. · There was

na! broad black band on the middle of the back, and a '
smalIer on each side; also on the head. The lower
part was the peculiar reddish grcy of the fax. The

. .head was very large,the teeth disproportionably small,
the strength of course being in the armo The tail was
tipped wi th black. 1 arn quite satísfied it was a different
species from the others, which are very numerous in
the collections aboye mentioned.

The marmot is not found in the Pyrcnnees, where it
might casily be introduced, nor 1 believc in any part of
Spain.

The wild boar is not uncornmon in Castile, and in the
Sierra l\Iorena, and Estrcmadura:
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The red dcer is said to be .yet in j\.s~urias, but 1 never

saw a specimen. It is not improbable, from the simi
Iarity of the country to its habitat of Exmoor. The

common deer of Spain, of which species 1 am ignorant,
abounds in the centre, and especially in the Sierra

Moreua, where they .are destroyed in great numbers in
the battues.

, The .roebuck is found in all the extcnt of the country
wherever there is foresto It' abound in the Sierra de '
Segura. '

A wild goat is found in the Sierra de Segura, hut 1
could ~~t satisfactorily ascertain of what .species. '

Tlle bouquelin 01' ibex is still on the south side of

the high Py,rennees, bu t in small numbers, 'and 1 have

had testimony sufficient to p,rove their existence inthe
. . . I

Sierra Nevada, but 1 couIdnot procur.e a specimen at
Granada, where 1 was assureU tliey are brought by the
cnasseurs occasionally.

Tlie chamois is found in vast n umhers in the Pyrennees,
I believe of the same species with that of the Alps, but

it is not, that 1 am aware, in thc interior, unless the
goat of the Sierra de Segura be identical with a variety
which lives in 'the forests in sorne parts of the Alps.
The hare is in vast numhers in every part of Spain,
where they are destroyed through the whole year. I~

Castile they are extremelystrong, and afford 'cxccllen t

coursmg.
The rabbit is in countless numhers in the Sierra

Morena, and all over thc country where thcre is shelter

for them, ~hey are, 'as is well known, the parent stock

.- ---.."----- - - - -
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of all Europe, The fur is a darker iron grey, hut 1
noticed no other difference from our own, their habits
heing preciscly similar to those of the spccies in the
north 01' Europe.

HEPTILES.

The lizards are in prodigious numbers in the south,
especially in lower Andalusia, where the large green
sort, and one, ofequalsizc, of a deep purple and brown,
nearly as beautiful as the other species, also bounds,
In the Tierra Caliente, 1 noticed a very small species
with a'short tail, which very often appeared, Whatever
be the cause) they alwaysmoved in a parallel direction
to the road, keeping by the side of it and running with
incredible celerity.

Tbe snake tribe, if 1 may judge from my own obser-

:vation , as ~y .p,ursuits ~~~ JR~ "v:er.y mucli ·to tBcéP)aces:ln e ra lifE¡
they usualIy haullt, are riot numerous. U íFhey are said :
by Cavanilles, to abound in the eastern parl al' Va..

JUnTR DI J\nnJ\len cia.
A species is said to be found in the vale of the lower

Guadalquivir} called by the local name of antar, 1 am
quite ignorant al' the species, but from the tales ofmany
natives, who assert that it is al' small size, and extremely
venomous, whilst others say that it is very large. 1
believe it to be wholly fabulous. The name is quoted
from memory, but 1 bclieve it to be correcto '\Vhatever
it be, it is a l\Ioorish word, and a critic, a most compe
tent judge, toId me the word had been inserted in the
dictionary of lile Acaderny by sorne Andaluz, and ought
not to be there, as it was not Castilian,

1 was witness to the activity of one of the species of
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common snakes, in taking their prc)', which could not
havo been excelled in the tropics. 1 was asccnding tho

Lomo de Vaca, in Murcia, in a warrn, sunny day, when
1 noticed a snake issue from sorne long grass in pursuit
of a small quadruped, 1 instantly stopped the mulcs,
got off, and hurried to the spot, wherel arr'ived just as the
reptile had come up wíth the chase, and was wriffgling
around it in an open coil, raised from the ground, which
completely concealed the Jittle animal. In a few seconds

however, the folds were decreased, and drawn quite tight
around the intended prey, which was either a dormouse,
or one of the Iarger species of field mice, The ·POOI·

animal was hcld in an upright position, the folds en
veloping hirn lo the throat, and then doubled back
downwards, His bright eyes starting from their sockets

announceJ suffocation to be close at hand. In this po
sition I resolved to wait until it was over, and then

take them both, Unl~ckily: 1 had called to the guide r;:l
lo shew him the sight. He immediately; raised a hurrc
fragment of schist with both hands which would have
cruslie tllem to atoms. J spoke lo him lo desire he
would procure a stick, when the snake heard me. He

pUL out his head from beneath the coil to reeonnoitre,

and in less than a second unloosed his hold, when both
made off, at a rectangular direction to each other, and
effectcd their escape into a heap of fragmenta, for
which the mousc was making at the time of his

capture.

-~ ----- ----- - ----- -------- --- -- ---"-.._ --- -- _ ._._ - --- - -- ~--=======:;;¡;¡,;;;-----------



CHApTEH xxv.

Geologj,

The following delineation of the geological featu res oí
Spain, as. they have ?fferecl ;thémselves in the varioua
par~s I have traversed.must be understood tohave merely
the object of communicating information on..á'country
·which inthat more than any other is almost ablank, in
tIle map of science. .From .the ~apid manner inwhich
.many, of the observations ha ve be.e~ m~de,~inore .cannot

·be .done, b~t 'í t is to be hoped that-it may be .of use in
·guiding those w h o nave.mo~e leisure;to givebereafter

.UNT D RnDJ\ fuIl~I1 details, especially in the , impor tant business .of
finding the fossils of the .secondaryranges, .which can
only be done by .time, and the usaistance of na tive .and
resident .c,?ntr ibu.lors• . It is to be .hoped that in a few

,years the science may be, ,by the zeal andability of those
who direct it in the countries of Europe which are the
most advanced in th~s important branch, by working
from fixed data to a common end, pUL it on such a foot
ing, ' that the arranging and classifying the formations,
may be more easy and simple than it isat presento

1'0 render the opportunities 1 had of seeing a country,
which it is to be regretted so few people have visited,
of th050 best fitted for the task, of sorne utílity, there

"~ :.
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were two methods , the one, of selecting spots 01' districts,
and by close and diligent investigntion of'them, arrive nt

an exact knowledge, leaving the general delineation in

the state it now is; the other, by a holder line, to take a

more general view, and describe what may be termed

the geographical geology of the country, Many cir

cumstances, nnnecessary to entcr into, induccd me to

.pr efer the latter, and jheresult, which ishoped may give

sorne new information, is now offered, cmnmencing by

the central region.

The centre of Spain istraversed by a primary range
of considerable elevation, which divides the Castiles, and
1 bclieve extends into Portugal. Its eastern terrnination

1 am unable to state exactly, but I apprehend it passes

nnder thc secondary formations, prineipally of'sandstone,

and oi lren. seeonclary strata, which form the lofty np

Jantls of tne Soria district in old Castile, and probably
the coniiríuati ón of th é serics observed betw een Madrid

I t I I .

and Zaragoza. This tangc is of cbnsiderab!e elevarion. :
forming a noble chain opposite lo Talavera de la Reyna
and the Somosierra and Guadarrama Sierras, opposite lo

Madrid. II might have been considered in the olden

time as the spine uf Spain, so important a [enture docs

i t coustitute in the physical delinca iion of the country,

and it is surprising it should have escaped that 01' some
similar denomination.

The formations of the two Castiles are completely di
vided, in the western part, by this vast barricr. We

5ha11 first procecd wi th New Castile. At the foot of the

range opposite to l\fa<lrid, which is principally granite,

is a mass which 1 have not particularly examined, bUL it

appears tobe Iormed of'the detritus of the older rocks, a3

sociated with marlcs and Gypsnm, in which Madrid is pla-
!J

J l1TR
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ced. It also contains a.curious magnesite, which occurs
near the city, and a deposit ~fbonesof the larger mammi

feroe. The section is now carried across the country lo
Cuenca, by Tarancon, At Arganda, _which is about

three lcagues from Madrid, appears a horizontal deposite

of white limestone, associatcd with gypseous marle, and

covering the bcights of Perales, Villarejo, and Taraucon.

These gypseous marles bclong probahly to a separatc

formation. The soil from the limestone is excellent,
that oí' the rnarle much inferior. Above Tarancon, on

the route lo the Sierra de Cuenca; the fi1'S1. feature which

offers itself is a rnass of rock gypsum, in regularly iucli

ned beds, which rises to a few hundred feet, a conside

rable height in that part of the country. This is soon

succeedcd by appearances of sandstone, on which it
seems to rest, and it finally disappears ,before reuching
the elevated ridge which divides the waters of the Xucar

Irom those oí t~? ;:t;agus' n This ridge ! s red sandstone ine ra fe
horizontal beds, which reach lo near Guenca, when it is

succeeded by limestone, whicn dierc is a tolerable cer-

nn tainty, overlays it. .At Cuenca, nothing is seen but

Iimestone, which forms what is callcd the Sierra or
upper range . . The sandstone may however be seen,
passing underneath it, in the Val de Cabras al a distance
of three -leagues from the city, and thcre is no douht

that the whole chain in this part rests upon it, the sand

slone lying mainly in horizontal beds. This limestone

forrns precipitous cliffs, of moderate elevation, in a line

from Cuenca to Priego, in the gorgc of which the stream
has formed a considerable deposit of tufo, similar lo

those whi éh will he men tioned hereafter in the southern

provinces. From Priego the section crosses diagonally

to Gundalaxara, passing by Sacedon. This countJ'y is


